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The Study of Aircraft in Intraurban Transportation Systems was
conducted under MSA Ames Research Center Contract NAS2-5989. This .final
report, consisting of four volumes, is submitted in compliance with the re-
quirements of Article IV, Paragraph B-5.0 and presents all of the work
accomplished by the Lockheed-California Company during the two-phase study
program. This program was initiated in June 1970 and completed in May 1971•
This report is prepared within the framework of the Preliminary
Final Report Outline submitted to NASA by Lockheed's letter LAC/01695, dated
26 June 1970} with minor revisions. The report contains an organized and
edited version of the work reported in the previously submitted nine Monthly
Progress Reports (LR 23820-1 through LR 23820-9) and the formal Phase I Oral
Presentation held on 3 December 1970 at the NASA Ames Research Center facility.
This final report is subdivided into four volumes for ease in
handling by the reader. Phase I - Aircraft Concepts Selection is contained in
Volumes 1 and 2 (CR 11^ 3^ 0 and CR ll^ SUl). Phase II - Aircraft Concepts
Evaluation is presented in Volume 3 (CR 11^ 3^ 2). All backup data leading to
the summarized conclusions within the main body of the report are to be found
in Volume h (CR 11^ 3^ 3) Appendix. Each figure and table in Volume k is
identified by the number of the section in the main body of the report that
utilizes the basic data. The summary and introduction are presented in Volume
1 and the reference list is shown in Volume 3-
This study was accomplished by the Advanced Design Division, Science
and Engineering Branch of the Lockheed-California Company, under the direction
of the Engineering Study Manager, E.G. Stout. The principal investigators
were P. H. Kesling, H. C. Matteson, D. E. Sherwood, W. R. Tuck, Jr., and
L. A. Vaughn.
The work reported herein was administered under the direction of
George C. Kenyon, Advanced Concepts and Missions Division, Office of Advanced
Research and Technology, NASA Ames Research Center, who was designated the
Technical Monitor for the contract.
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Figure Al.1-1 1975 Compound Helicopter,
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Figure Al.1-2 1985 Compound Helicopter, Block Speed vs Stage




Figure Al.1-3 Required Fuel/Weight, - Tilt Wing VTOL
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Figure Al.1-6 Required Fuel/Weight, - Augmentor Wing STOL, 1985 IOC
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Figure Al.1-11 Landing Field Length, 1975, 1985 Propeller
Powered Deflected Slipstream STOL
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Figure Al.1-15 Takeoff Field Length, Fan Povered CTOL, 1985 IOC
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Figure Al.l-lp Installed Max Continuous Pover Fuel Flov
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Figure Al.1-31 Installed Max Cruise Fuel Flow
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Figure Al.1-33 Installed Part Power Specific Fuel Consumption - 2000 Ft
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Figiare Al.l-UO Installed Part Power Specific Fuel Consumption - 2000 Ft
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(DATA FROM ALLISON, G-E, P&W, LYCOMING)
(W/Wo)
(W/Wo) = (P/Po) 1.0
(D/Do) = (P/Po)0.5
(L/Lo) = (P/Po)0.4





Figure A2.1-1. Rotary Wing Scaling Trends - Turboshaft, Turbofan &

















DASHED LINE REPRESENT INDIVIDUAL ENGINE SCALING
TRENDS, BASED ON A ALLISON, G-E, P&W, LYCOMING
DATA.
TEN THOUSANDS
6 8 10 2
POWER or THRUST (SHP or POUNDS)
8 10
Figure A2.1-2. Rotary Wing Propulsion
Scaling Trends




















O 1975 T/PROP TILT WING (ENGINE, GEARBOX, PROPELLER - NO CROSS SHAFT)
E 1975 T/PROP STOL/CTOL ( ENGINE, GEARBOX, PROPELLER - NO CROSS SHAFT)
+ .1985T/FAN
O 1985 AUG WING
X CONVERTIBLE ENGINES, TABLE II
O
DASHED LINES REPRESENT INDIVIDUAL
ENGINE SCALING TRENDS, BASED ON
ALLISON, G-E, P&W, LYCOMING DATA
THOUSANDS TEN THOUSANDS
I I I
4 6 8 10 2
POWER or THRUST (SHP or POUNDS)
8 10
Figure A2.1-3. Rotary Wing Propulsion - Weight Scaling Trends
LOCKHEED A-130
CR
BASED ON DATA FROM AIRESEARCH, ALLISON,
CONTINENTAL, G-E, LYCOMING, AND PRATT
& WHITNEY
40%
1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5
RATING POWER/CONTINUOUS (NORMAL) POWER
1.6 1.7























SOLID LINES ARE FOR FULL-SCALE P&W STF/S3S1 CONVERTIBLE SHAFT/FAN
WITH A WEIGHT OF 1450 POUNDS
DASHED UNE IS THE SCALING LOCUS TO OBTAIN @ STD 2000'i 200 KNOTS
O REPRESENTS 200 KNOTS; 2000' FOR FULL SCALE;





FUEL FLOW SCALED WEIGHT = 1450 * .405 = 3580
CRUISE FUEL FLOW = 2640 * .405 =6,500 */HR
MAX SHP @ SL 90 F = 5,000 - .405 =12,300
FOR OTHER VEHICLES, SIZE VIA RATIO,
0.3 SCALING
FACTOR
500 1000 1500 2000 2500
SHAFT HORSEPOWER
3000 3500 4000 4500 5000
Figure A2.1-5. 1975 Ccmrpound Helicopter - P&W STF/351 Convertible
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R/C * 300 FPM
20 40 60 80
TRUE AIRSPEED - KT
100 120











R/C = 300 FPM
20 40 60 80
TRUE AIRSPEED - KT
100 120
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